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CKAR SUPPORT LOCAL SCHOOLS COAT DRIVE

There are three ways to give:

1) GoFundME:
www.gofundme.com/f/

gofundmecomgreater-riverdale-cares

2) Our office: 
CKAR CDC

6801 Kenilworth Avenue
Suite 203 

Riverdale Park, MD 20737
[Note GRC or ROCC]

3) Our website:
www.ckarcdc.org

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT!

GRC/ROCC UPDATE
FUNDS RAISED TO DATE ON

$81,687 
As of 2/24/21

CKAR received donations 
from Amerigroup and Prince 
George's County and used the 
money to support coat drives 
at local schools in Greater 
Riverdale.

The schools that received 
coats are:
• Glenridge Elementary
• Riverdale Elementary
• Woodridge Elementary
• Beacon Heights 

Elementary
• William Wirt Middle

There were a total of 121 new 
coats ranging in size from 
infant (3 months) to 3x for 
both males and females.

The individual schools will 
disburse coats to families 
they are aware of having the 
need.

These donations could not 
have come at a better time 
with so many suffering 
from loss during COVID-19 
pandemic.

Glenridge Staff 
Receiving Coats

Coats by the car load 
for delivery to schools!
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Celebrating Our
COMMUNITY

LEADERS

Amy Martinez 
Sanchez is the 

Community School 
Coordinator at Riv-
erdale Elementary 
School through Prince 
George's County 
Public Schools. Amy 
graduated from Adel-
phi University with a 

Masters of Social Work and is current-
ly pursuing a Doctorate of Social Work 
with a specialization in policy practice 
at Walden University. As a first-gener-
ation Latinx of immigrant parents, Amy 
understands the community's needs and 
hopes to strengthen the school commu-
nity through partnership support. Amy 
believes that empowerment is a col-
lective effort to view the community's 
strengths rather than their weaknesses, 
and there is much resilience among the 
Riverdale community.
 

 During her short time at Riverdale, 
she worked diligently to establish part-
nerships to meet the community's needs, 
such as food security.  She demonstrated 
her efforts to help families during the 
pandemic when she offered her support 
to community partners such as Christian 
Life Center. She volunteered her time for 
food distributions, whether on a truck 
bagging produce, marking cars, or deliv-
ering food to families in need. Through 
volunteering at these distributions, she 
worked beside many Riverdale Elemen-
tary, which provided her with greater 
insight into their needs. During the sum-
mer, she established a partnership with 
Impact One church in Capitol Heights 
for fresh produce, which she delivered 
to families in need on the weekends. 
Riverdale Elementary is a Brighter Bites 
school; therefore, they bridge the gap 
of nutrition education and provide fresh 
produce.
 

OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES & COMMUNITY LEADERS

What is the name of your business?
Guiding Exceptional Parents
How long has your business been in oper-
ation in the community?
The business has been here since 2013. 
However, I have been in the community 
since 1995.
What are your days and hours of operation? 
We open from Monday  to Friday from 9 am- 
7 pm. Also, on Saturdays from 10 am- 4 pm.
 
Describe what your company does and 

the services they provide.
So there are three parts to my business. 
I work with parents who have kids with 
what I call invisible disabilities. These are 
children with autism, ADHD, learning dis-
abilities, mood disorders things like that. 
I teach a parenting class and very often 
what happens at the end of that class is 
the parents reply “okay.” “ I've done all 
the stuff you said and we still have an 
issue here”. That is usually a sign that 
something more is going on than just, you 
know, parents needing to structure it up or 
whatever it is they need to do for their kid. 
What we'll do is they will meet with me.

I recommend a comprehensive neuropsy-
chological evaluation and then we work 
to put together support for them based 
on whatever their needs are. Their needs 
can vary from wanting a therapist such 
as an occupational therapist, speech-lan-
guage therapist, or so on. I put them in 
touch with people who I think will be a 
good fit for their families. In the basic 
sense, I act kind of as a referral service. 

This part of my business is called Special 
Needs Care Navigation which is help-
ing people figure out what supports 
they need and getting those supports 
in place. Often times school is a huge 
piece of that and just getting the sup-
ports in place at the school is important. 
The second part of what I do is parent 

coaching. As you heard earlier, I teach a 
parenting class. Sometimes people want 
to individualize their parenting strate-
gies for their own family because one 
size definitely does not fit all. One of my 
strong beliefs is that parents are differ-
ent. Since they are different, we work 
together to figure out what they can 
do so that they can support their kid.
 
The parent coaching is the second piece 
of what I do and then there is the third 
part which is the specialized aspect of 
it. This parent coaching is called RDI (Re-
lationship Development Intervention). 
This is a specific parent coaching model 
for parents who have kids with autism. 
Autism has its own special twist for fam-
ilies so I educate parents about what 
autism really is as opposed to what the 
stereotypes of it are. I also help them fig-
ure out how to support their child. The 
parent or parents and I figure out how 
to re-establish a guiding relationship for 
their child which is the first part. Then 

Business Spotlight — Guiding Exceptional Parents

Interview with Dr. Sarah Wayland
by Imari Alvarez, Business Analyst

how to teach their child the skills that 
they've missed during development.

What is unique about your business? 
I think I am the only person that does 
what I do. Seriously, I invented the spe-
cial needs care navigation. When I tell 
people about it who are in the field they 
say “That's such a good idea”. The rea-
son why I created this was because my 
husband and I both have two kids on the 
autism spectrum with some challenges. 
Being both pretty resourceful individu-
als we had a very, hard time figuring out 
how to get support. After things started 
feeling a little more manageable for us, I 
thought to myself I don't want any oth-
er family to go through what we went 
through because it was hard. If I can help 
guide people through the process, then 
I can save them a lot of misery that we 
had to go through. That is how I came up 
with the idea of special needs care navi-

Dr. Wayland teaches parents about Brenda Smith 
Myles'Rumble Rage Cycle in her parenting class

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
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OTHER CKAR HAPPENINGS

Central Kenilworth Avenue Revitalization Community Development Corporation
6801 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 203

Riverdale Park, Maryland 20737
(240) 608-2527

info@ckarcdc.org
ckarcdc.org

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FREE SPRING 2021 TREE PLANTINGS

LINK TO GROW GREEN 2021 TREE SELECTION GUIDE
https://ckarcdc.org/site/wp-content/uploads/Tree-Guide-2021.pdf

CKAR OFFERS FREE TREES TO INCLUDE PLANTINGS FOR SPRING 2021
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OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES & COMMUNITY LEADERS (Cont'd)

gation. In the future, I actually would like 
to develop a curriculum for navigation-
al services so people can get certified 
and start doing it in their own commu-
nities. There's such a huge need for it.

How has your business changed over 
the years? 

So when I first started a lot of my busi-
ness was around special needs care 
navigation. Then I'd say in the last year 
or two it has shifted more to the parent 
coaching side of things. I will just tell 
you during this pandemic the world has 
been on fire. I mean everybody is hav-
ing a hard time. It has been tough. I'm 
getting all these calls I mean more than 

I can handle from people just saying my 
child is miserable. I don't know what to 
do, we're trying to figure things out and 
you know, the thing is honestly school-
ing at home is a disaster for some kids. 

What made you choose your current 
location? 

I already know the community. I have 
to tell you when I went to start my busi-
ness my colleagues in the field all said 
you need to get an office in Montgomery 
County and open up over here. I was like 
why there's plenty of people over here 
in Prince George's County. I decided to 
open it here because I wanted to serve 
my community. I will tell you in the dis-
ability world, which is where I operate 
most of the services are in Montgomery 
County. I've just started collaborating 
with a couple of other business providers 
here in the area. One is called Together in 
Movement owned by Colleen Doyle and 
Cybercounseling owned by Sean Dele-
hant. We have all opened up our busi-
nesses here in Riverdale Park. We want 
to get the word out that we are here.

What  do  you  enjoy  most  about  what  
you  do?

I enjoy helping families not make the 
same mistakes I did.

Do you own a local business? If you 
would like to have your business 
highlighted in the next newsletter, 
email us at: jmitchell@ckarcdc.org

Business Spotlight — 
Guiding Exceptional Parents

(Continued from page 3)

If you had one piece of advice to some-
one just started, what would it be?  

Reach out to the community because 
there are a lot of people here who want 
to help you. I do happen to be a friend 
of Michael Herman of Michael D. Herman 
Esq and Associates. I mentioned to him at 
a party that I was starting my business. 
He's like, oh, here's what you need to do. 
From then he let me teach my classes 
out of his law office. He also helped me 
set up my business by figuring out all the 
paperwork I needed to file. He was super 
helpful. So, you know talk to your friends 
and the community because there are 
people out there who, you know want 
to help you navigate all this and it's a lot.

For more information:
Business Name: 
Guiding Exceptional Parents
Website:
 www.guidingexceptionalparents.com
Facebook: GuidingExceptionalParents 
Phone: 301-768-8503

 Amy has found innovative ways to 
remain connected to families during the 
pandemic and its limitations by creating 
a virtual resource hub for Riverdale El-
ementary families. The Riverdale team 
has created a series of how-to videos to 
help families with learning platforms in 
English and Spanish. Once a week, Riv-
erdale Elementary offers virtual Coffee & 
Conversation in which community part-
ners present for families on topics such 
as tenant rights. The Riverdale communi-
ty is undergoing changes, and what bet-
ter way to connect the resources to the 
families than through conversation with 
the people impacted by the changes. 
These meetings provide families with the 
opportunity to ask questions and learn 
about resources. Amy has also worked 
closely with Kaiser Permanente and CKAR 
through the Greater Riverdale School Co-
hort to create virtual resources for the 
greater Riverdale community.

  Another major challenge during 
the pandemic has been mental health 
services. Finding new ways to keep 
families engaged and providing mental 
health support, Amy, along with Gabri-
ela Gamez, the Parent Engagement As-
sociate, have developed a partnership 
with Defensores de La Cuenca to start a 
club for parents and students focusing on 
nature's benefits for mental health and 
community pride. Nature therapy walks 
will be offered to families as a way to re-
duce stress. Students will also have class-
es on nature connecting to the walks, 
which will be offered to their parents. 
Amy also works closely with the mental 
health therapist Carmen Paulson from 
ABH and Gabriela for a parent support 
group offered biweekly via Zoom.

 Amy aspires to continue being an 
agent of change in the community, as 
stated by the great Mahatma Gandhi, 
"You must be the change you want to see 
in the world."

Celebrating Our Community Leaders
(Continued from page 3)

We Wear Masks!

Will You?
For more information go to:

 
cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov
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Weekend Underground 
Utility Relocation

Update: 

Between January 19, 2021 and extending 
through the end of February, on-street park-
ing will be prohibited from the intersection 
of Riverdale Road and 64th Avenue to the 
parking entrance for town homes 6001-6073 
64th Avenue, Riverdale, MD. Towing will be 
enforced 24 hours.

As work continues, we will strive to keep you 
informed of the progress of this project. For 
information on construction activities, sched-
ules and other updates, please visit www.
purplelinemd.com. For immediate construc-
tion concerns, please email us at outreach@
purplelinemd.com or call (443) 451-3706.

All activities are subject to change due to 
traffic, weather, or  

emergency situations.

Deadline to apply for the 
PAYCHECK PROTECTION 

PROGRAM 2.0 IS 
MARCH 21, 2021

Qualifications:
• Less than 300 employees
• Company have 25% reduction in gross receipts during at least one quarter of 2020

Application Form: https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-12/2483-PPP-
Borrower-Application-Form%20%28Revised%2012.29.2020%29-%20508.pdf 

• Spanish Version: https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-07/
PPP%20Application%20for%20translation_es.pdf

• Other translations: https://www.sba.gov/document/
support-translations-ppp-borrower-application 

Lenders who participate in the PPP Loan in Maryland:
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-06/PPP_Lender_List_200625.pdf 

What is New?
• Can also apply to both PPP loan and Employee Retention Tax Credit (ERTC)
• 40% of loan can go towards operation expenses, worker protection 

expenses for COVID-19, property damage costs, and suppliers costs

For More Information: 
• https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-

relief-options/paycheck-protection-program 
• https://www.uschamber.com/co/events/small-business-update-

town-hall/small-business-update-december-stimulus

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

County information:  
https://www.princegeorgescountymd.
gov/3730/COVID-19-Vaccination

State information:
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine
 

List of phases here:
Prince George's County COVID-19 
Vaccine Pre-registration form: 
https://covid19vaccination.
princegeorgescountymd.gov/

Luminis Health vaccine interest form:
UMMS/Capital Region Health vaccine interest form 
Prince George's County Vaccine Dashboard 
Volunteer to help with vaccine distribution   
https://bit.ly/PGCMedicalReserve 
and be sure to select Prince George's County.

ONGOING

COVID-19 VACCINE
INFORMATION


